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advisory panel and also received funding for an
unrelated pilot research grant from the Alliance
for Safe Online Pharmacies (ASOP), a
501(c)(4) social welfare organization engaged
in the issue of illicit online pharmacies. The
funder had no role or input in this study.
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Lowering the High
Cost of Cancer
DrugsdIV
To the Editor: The astonishing cost of
selected drugs to treat cancer1 also extends to medications used in the supportive care of patients with cancer. A
recent phase 3 placebo-controlled
study of liquid doxepin (a tricyclic antidepressant drug) for painful stomatitis related to cancer treatment found a
highly signiﬁcant beneﬁt for doxepin.2
After the results of this study became
available, I started to prescribe doxepin regularly for this indication.
Initially, my patients had some problems with insurance denial because
treatment of stomatitis with doxepin
is not a US Food and Drug Administrationeapproved indication. One of the
resident physicians in our radiation
oncology training program suggested
that I use the Internet site GoodRx.
com to help my patients ﬁnd the best
price for this and other medications.
Using this simple Internet tool has
been an education in a dysfunctional
market. The difference in price that patients pay for prescriptions, depending
on which pharmacy they use, is extraordinary. I regularly see discounts of 90%
or more when the least expensive price
is compared with the most expensive
price. A recent search for a 10-day supply of the antiemetic ondansetron, for
example, revealed a minimum price of
$13.90 and a maximum price of $172
(US dollars) (ie, a 92% discount)
(Figure).3 By using this site, I can often
make insurance coverage a nonissue for
patients. The least expensive price for a
medication is often very affordable,
even if it is not covered by insurance.
I cannot think of another industry
in which a retailer would be able to

regularly charge an exorbitant premium
for a product that is readily available
from a competitor for 5% to 10% of
the cost. The only possible comparison
I can think of is the premium paid for
luxury items (eg, jewelry, luggage,
perfume, beverages), but even then,
most buyers know that they are paying
a premium for a name.
The high cost of medication is
symptomatic of an industry in which
the price of a product is never, or at least
rarely, provided at the point of sale. It
represents a failure of a market. I recently
wanted to prescribe samarium, a radionuclide used in the treatment of selected
patients with symptomatic osseous metastases. The patient wanted to know
the cost. It took about a day to get this
information. After the information was
provided, it was clear that it did not
include any ancillary fees. I asked if I
could have the cost including ancillary
fees (such as the fee for starting an intravenous line). I was at ﬁrst told that it
would take a while to even ﬁnd the person who would know this. It was, in fact,
another day before I had my answer.
I now regularly use GoodRx.com to
help my patients ﬁnd the best price for
a medication. My experience indicates
that physicians and other health care
professionals can use readily available
tools to dramatically reduce the cost
of selected medications for patients.
James A. Martenson, MD
Mayo Clinic College of Medicine
Rochester, MN
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FIGURE. Results of a price search for a 10-day supply of the antiemetic ondansetron using GoodRx.com. From Goodrx.com,3 with
permission.

In ReplydLowering
the High Cost of
Cancer Drugs
We thank our colleagues for their
perspectives on our commentary.1
We agree with the comments of
Drs Braillon and Martenson, and we
thank Dr Messori and coauthors for
their thoughtful analysis.
We respectfully disagree with the
position of Dr Attaran and coauthors
against allowing importation of cancer
drugs for personal use.
Most cancer drugs have been
discovered and developed through
research in the United States, and
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85% of basic research is funded by
taxpayer money.2,3 Yet Americans
pay 2 to 3 times more for the same
drugs than those who live outside
the United States.4 This disparity
is unjust and highlights that freemarket forces are not functioning
well in the United States. The disparity
has occurred because pharmaceutical
companies have established oligopolies and have supported legislations
and strategies that render them the
sole decision makers on drug prices
in the United States. The most important of these decisions is banning
Medicare from negotiating drug prices,
a provision Congress inserted into the
2003 Medicare Prescription Drug,
Improvement, and Modernization Act

and the Medicare Prescription Drug
Plan, Part D. Our commentary supports the patient-driven petition that
proposes several approaches to allow
free-market forces to function better,
thereby lowering drug prices. These
include (1) allowing Medicare to
negotiate drug prices, (2) developing
posteUS Food and Drug Administration approval mechanisms to assess
the value of new treatments and to
propose fair drug prices, (3) encouraging professional cancer organizations to develop treatment pathways
that incorporate “drug value,” (4) preventing strategies that delay availability
of generic drugs, and (5) allowing
drug importation for personal use.1
Added to this list are additional
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